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Agenda

No.
Description

File

No.
Minutes

a) Confirmation of the minutes of the 249'h
meeting of the Authority held on 07.LL.zOtl

The minutes of the 249th Meeting of the
Authority held on 07.tt.}Ol7 was
confirmed.

b) The Action taken on the decisions of the 247th
meeting of the Authority held on 07.tt.zlt7

The Member Secretary tabled the action
taken report on the decisions of the 249th
meeting and discussed.

To consider the proposal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance for the proposed

construction of Residential Building by M/s,

Casa Grande Private timited at S.F.No: 1-1f L, 2,

1612, 3, L7l3B of Varadharajapuram Viltage,

Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram District,

Tamilnadu - Activity 8(a) & Category ,,B2,,-

Building & Construction Projects.

6452 
| 

Discussed in detail, the Authority decided

I to seek the following details:
I ror- t
I

I 
1. Environment sensitivity (ilt),

i Rarticulars inadequate

I (a) Ecological lmpact of the

I building and landscape has to

I be clearly stated.

| (b) What is the impact on

I Mannivakkam &
I rvranimangalam Lake?
I

| 
(c) List the species in the site and

I surroundings and also

I flora/fauna in Adayar river

I and Mannivakkam and
I

I Mannimangalam lake and

I rurrounding as per Wildlife

I act, Wet lands rules, 2010 and

I lnternational Union for

I Conservation of Nature (!UCN)
I

J classification.

I 
(d) What is the distance of the

I construction site to Adayar

I river on Eastern side.

I Form tA

(a) What was the original
vegetation in the site before
clearing the site? List the
species.

(b) What was the fauna in the site
before clearing the
vegetation?

(c) List of species in the adayar

1.
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river, will the construction 
I

affect movement of misratorY 
I

birds and fishes in the Adayar 
,

,., Xrl'rll are all the other r"t", in 
I

the influence of ttre 
I

construction site? 
I2. The disposal of excess treated sewage

for agricultural purpose is not

agreeable hence, the PP has to furnish

the permission letter obtained from

Tambaram municiPalitY for the

disposal of sewage until the area is

covered by UGS.

3. Break up of EMP cost for treated

water disposal arrangement shall

include the following:

i) cost of transPortation Per daY

ii) What is the comPensation to be

paid to the farmers Per annum?

The cost Projected in the EMP is not

matching to realistic.

4. Break uP cost of EMP for the

operation phase shall include the cost

of power consumPtion, labor and

consumables for each sub head, cost

projected is aPPeared to be not

matching with actual.

The proiect proponent has to file revised

Form 1 & Form 1A based on the above

I a","itr.

2.

To consider the proposal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance for the proposed

lntegrated Textile Park with total built up area

of t,2L,7L8.0 Sq.m by M/s. Pallavada Technical

Park Pvt Ltd at S.F.No: 4421L, 44213, 44215,

4431L, 44312, 44313, 44314, 44315, 43417,

43418, 43419 of Kolappalur & S.F.No. 5212,

5213, 5215, 5216, 531L, 5312, 5313, 5314, 5315,

5316, 5317, 5318, 5319, etc of Thalguni Villages,

Gobichettipalayam Taluk, Erode District,

Tamilnadu {ategory "B.2"'8(al Building &

Construction Projects.

6323 Discussed in detail, the Authority decided

to recommend for the issue of EC subject

to the following condition that

1. The Technical Textile Park

shall not Propose in future anY

textile Processing units other

than Sarment units which

generates trade effluent and

any Category "A" or Category

"B" Projects.

2. The treated effluent shall

meet the surface water

- 
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standards prescribed by CPCB.

3. There should be no

disturbance to wetlands and

water bodies in the area and

vicinity.

4. The local biodiversity, flora
fauna should not be disturbed

5. The soil in the area shall not
be disturbed and polluted

causing any threat to soil
microorganisms.

5. Adequate tree cover f green

belt to be established and

maintained for a period of
minimum of 5 years after
planting.

7. The project activity should not
defile the aesthetics value of
the area.

8. Enough and adequate
employee health care and

social needs should be met.
9. Weeds if any should be

removed and site planted with
natural vegetation.

10. A long term ecological
management plan should be
prepared with adequate
financial outlay to maintain
the ecology and environment
in the area.

11. The CSR shoutd also cover and
support conservation
initiatives.

12. All wildlife, flora and fauna
listed in the various schedules
of wildlife act t9t2 should be
protected and conserved.

13. Sufficient Water bodies should
be created by construction of
check dams and water ponds.

14. The employees should be
given exposure , to
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environmental protection and

educated on environmental

conservation.

1.5. CSR initiatives should support

green blue project initiatives

of Forest Department, DOE

and other departments

3.

To consider the proposal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance for the proposed

quarrying of Rough Stone by M/s. Shri Ponguru

Blue Metal Mines over an extent of 5.97.5 Ha at

S.F.No. L47lL, L4712, 148 (part) and 161/1 of

Thenkaraikottai Village, Pappireddipatti Taluk,

Dharmapuri District.

6450 )iscussed in detail, the Authority decided

:o seek the following additional
rarticulars.

1. Breakup details for the EMP' The

EMP shall include the following for
each sub head

i. Cost of manPower
ii. Capital investment
iii. Consumerable
iv. Monitoring of environmental

Parameter
2. lmpact of mining actuallY on the

reserved forest location/flora &
fauna/ water bodies, etc.

3. ln the Page no.197 the Picture
shown in the mining area has

some vegetation. Hence the
project ProPonent is requested to
furnish list of the species present

and the imPact of mining.

4.

to consider the proposal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance for the proposed

quarrying of Ordinary Stone and Gravel by Thiru

C. Lakshmanan over an extent of 5.22'5 Ha at

S.F.No. 237lLA, 237lLB, 23714, 23715, 2951L,

2g5l4A, 2g5l4P., 2g6ltA, 296lLB, 29612,

2g6l3AL, 2g6l3BL, 2g6l3gt, 297ltB, 29714A,

2g7l4B, 2g7l4C, 2g7lAD, 29714E & 297lAF of

Keelaramanathi Village, Kamuthi Taluk,

RamanathaPuram District.

6446 Discussed in detail, the Autnortty oecloeq

to seek the following additional

particulars.

1. BreakuP details for the EMP' The

EMP shall include the following for

each sub head

v. Cost of manpower
vi. CaPitalinvestment
vii. Consumerable
viii. Monitoring of environmental

Parameter
2. lmpact of mining actuallY on the

reserved forest location/flora &
fauna/ water bodies, etc.

3. ln the Page no.197 the Picture
shown in the mining area has

some vegetation. Hence the

Project Proponent is requested to
furnish list of the species present'
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5.

To consider the proposal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance for the proposed

quarrying of Gravel by Thiru R.

Maruthupandiyan over an extent of 6.71.5 Ha at

S.F.No. 24812 of Vediyarendral Village,

Manamadurai Taluk, Sivagangai District.

6447 Discussed in detail, the Authority decided

to recommend the project for the issue of

Environmental Clearance.

5.

To consider the proposal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance Extension for the

proposed quarrying of Earth by Thiru M.

Kamalahasan over an extent of 5.70.0 Ha at

S.F.No. 173 (P) of Salaipalayam Village,

Villupuram Taluk, Villupuram District.

4322 Discussed in detail, the Authority decided

to recommend the project for the grant of

Environmental Clearance Extension.

7.

To consider the proposal for the issue of

Amendment for withdrawal of NBWL condition

in the EC issued for the Rough stone & Gravel

Quarrying over an extent of 0.50.0 ha at S.F. No.

17(Part), Kappiyarai Village, Kalkulam Taluk,

Kanniyakumari District.

3806 Discussed in detail, the Authority decided

to issue Amendment for withdrawal of

NBWL condition in the EC issued.

8.

To consider the proposal for the grant of
Environmental Clearance for the proposed
construction of Villa, Apartment, Club House
and Golf course- "CIOVER GREENS" by M/s. Hill
Ridge Estates Pvt. ltd at S.F.No. (Annexure) of
Sevaganapally & Koosthanapally Village, Hosur
Taluk, Krishnagiri District, Tamil Nadu
Category "B"-8(a) Building and constructions.

5193 The Authority decided to defer the project

for further discussion.

9.

To consider the proposal for the grant of ToR for
the proposed expansion of Steel Melting ptant

and Rolling Mill for the production of 76,000
TPA of Re-rolled products/structurals and
83,000 TPA of MS Billets by M/s. Kanishk Steel
lndustries limited located at plot No. B 27,
SICOT Industrial Complex, peddikuppam Village,
Gummidipoondi Taluk, Tiruvallur District

5430 The Authority decided to defer the project

for further discussion.
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